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RYAN BALFOUR RACING MONTHLY NEWSLETTER 
 

Two things are infinite:  the universe and human stupidity; and I'm not sure about the universe.  Albert Einstein 

 

Welcome to the RBR Monthly update to owners – September 2021 
 

 FROM RYAN 
 
There is more than just a hint of spring in the air, and the AFL, SANFL and NRL footy seasons are drawing to a 
climax!  Congratulations to my old footy club Morphettville Parks who won their first ‘A grade’ premiership in 31 
years in this year’s Division 4 Grand Final.   A big shout out to Chris Barns, their leading goal kicker, and son of one of 
our senior staff John Barns.  One proud Dad! 
 
It’s been another busy and successful month for the stable as we continue to build into the rich spring races.  We 

currently lead the state with 13 stable winners since the new season started on 1 August. 
 
This time of year also brings us to the foaling season and it is with much pride that I announce that our lovely mare, 
Mystified, (37 starts, 5 wins, 14 placings for $316k prizemoney) gave birth to a beautiful filly on 6 September, sired 
by All too Hard.  A great outcome for all involved.   
                                                                                                                                                                                          

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                      Mystified and her beautiful filly 
 
The aim of this newsletter is to provide a regular communication to the RBR ownership group on stable wide issues 
and opportunities, to complement the regular updates you receive on your individual horses.  I encourage two way 
communication via the ‘mistable app’. or via email to ryanbalfourracing@hotmail.com.   Your comments and 
questions are appreciated. 
 
Over the last month it was interesting to note the performance and success of apprentice jockeys associated with 
RBR.  Our up and coming stable apprentice, Alana Livesey rode a double at Quorn on 21 August, including the Quorn 
Cup on Grinzinger Star.  Never resting on her laurels, she then followed this up on 25 August with a beautiful ride to 
win on ‘Fighting McLaren’ at Murray Bridge, topped off later in the day with another win and her first TAB meeting 
double on ‘Scarlet River’.  Keep up the good work Alana! 
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Many of you will be aware of the long and close family ties between the Price family and the Balfour family that now 
extends across generations.   David and Simon in Singapore, Will smashing it in Melbourne, and it was great to be 
able to provide the young tyro Ben Price with his first metropolitan ride when he almost got the chocolates on our 
consistent mare ‘All In War’ on 21 August.  It did not take Ben long to redeem himself when he showed his true 
capability to win on the same horse at Morphettville on 16 September.  The future looks bright! 
 
I am going to do another shout out to our old mate ‘Ready Sunshine’.  We did a bit of a feature on him in our last 
edition, and true to form, he flashed home at Murray Bridge on 25 August and paid $8.70 the place. 
 
There are still some shares available in some of our younger horses.  Please take a look in our webpage Australian 
Race Horse Trainer Ryan Balfour (balfourracing.com.au) and contact me if you would like to discuss further.   
 
If you are looking to take even a small share please get in contact with me - ryanbalfourracing@hotmail.com 

 

Ryan Balfour supports the National Jockeys Trust (NJT) 
 
On 11 September the SAJC hosted their annual race day in support of the National Jockeys Trust.  While I was busy 
managing several runners that the stable had engaged on the day I was very pleased to be one of the Silver Sponsors 
on the day in recognition of the tremendous work that the trust does for injured jockeys and their families.   
 
Next time you catch up with the great Scott Leckey, spend a minute with him to understand how effective they are 
at what they do.   As Scotty says, it’s the only job in the world where you get followed around by an ambulance! 
 
They tell us that 200 jockeys or one third of registered riders are injured each year and 89% of race falls result in a 
jockey requiring assistance.  The NJT provide targeted assistance based on the needs of the injured jockey and their 
family and they have some great stories on their website.    
 
They have a great range of merchandise and if you would like more info, or like to donate to the cause please see 
the National Jockeys Trust  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
           Racing.COM interviews Scott Leckey                                                                                        RBR Silver Sponsors NJT race day 

  

You%20can%20see%20more%20detail%20in%20our%20webpage%20Australian%20Race%20Horse%20Trainer%20Ryan%20Balfour%20(balfourracing.com.au).
You%20can%20see%20more%20detail%20in%20our%20webpage%20Australian%20Race%20Horse%20Trainer%20Ryan%20Balfour%20(balfourracing.com.au).
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Wine is constant proof that God loves us and loves to see us happy.  Benjamin Franklin 

 

Two Fat Chooks 
 
One of the many characters amongst the RBR ownership group is our very own Michael Vlahiotis who amongst 
other things is an avid Port Power supporter and proprietor of Two Fat Chooks, the best fish, chips, chicken and take 
away in the western suburbs at Shop 1, St Clair village, Cheltenham Parade. 
 
His team are dedicated passionate and reliable who pride themselves on quality, value and knowledge of food.  They 
have an extensive range of take away foods and are certainly worth a look if ever you are down their way.  Arrive as 
strangers, leave as friends!  For more information see Two Fat Chooks - St Clair Village, and don't forget to mention 
you are from RBR. 
 

RBR and COVID 19 
 
We are all acutely aware of the impact that COVID 19 and the associated restrictions have had on all involved in the 
thoroughbred racing industry. 
 
Since 4 August, when the last spectator ban was lifted owners and members are still 
required to register their attendance in advance, wear a mask and follow social 
distancing protocols.  Only licensed racing personnel are allowed to attend trials and 
jump outs, and access to the mounting yard on race days continues to be limited to 
this group.  It has been a credit to all involved that horse racing has been able to 
continue even though it has caused a lot of inconvenience to our ownership group. 
 
Through Nelson Team wear we have recently purchased a number of RBR facemasks 
that we are happy to offer to members of the ownership group. 
 
Please call or text Graham on 0414875262 and he will arrange for one to be sent out 

to you.                                                                                                                                        RBR face mask 

 

South Australian Racehorse Owners Association (SAROA) 
 
You may be interested in the services provided by SAROA.  Benefits for owners include: 

 An advocacy voice in negotiations with government, racing authorities, trainers, jockeys and racing clubs. 
 Owner of the month awards - a $200 voucher from Francis Group of Hotels 
 Social events on race days, tours and educational sessions 
 regular newsletters 
 access to the owners/trainers bar at Morphettville 

It is regularly consulted for input into matters of interest to owners and the racing community, and actively 
represents the interests of all racehorse owners. 
 
Currently membership costs $70 for a single or $95 for a double.  You can apply for membership of SAROA via the 

South Australian Racehorse Owners Association (saroa.com.au) website. 

  

https://stclairvillage.com.au/stores/two-fat-chooks/
https://saroa.com.au/
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If you stumble, make it part of your dance - Anon 

 

MEET AN RBR IDENTITY – Phil Harrison  
 
Football in September is all about premierships, and one of our owners, Phil Harrison has had plenty of success in 
winning 6 senior premierships.  Originally from Numurkah in Victoria, Phil achieved the ultimate in winning a SANFL 
premiership with the Port Adelaide magpies. 
 
We asked Phil the following 10 question:  
 

1. Briefly describe your involvement with RBR racing 

 I have an interest in 6 Horses with my two boys; Dreamed, Kenyan Wonder, Semyorka, Outlaws Revenge 
and two 2yr old’s 

 
2. What do you enjoy most about this involvement? 

 Great group of people involved and Going to the races and 
watching your horse win 

 
3. Can you describe your best ever day at the races? 

 Kenyan Wonder with Jamie Kah on board (winning of course) 
 

4. Who is your hero? 

 Anyone involved in Sport 
 

5. Favourite horse 

 Black Caviar                                                                                                                  Kenya Wonder with Jamie Kah  
 

6. Favourite Jockey 

 Back in the day Handbrake Harry, now Ollie and Jamie Kah 
 

7. What is your favourite thing to do outside horse racing?  

 Love Golf and the Footy 
 

8. Have you ever won an award for anything? 

 6 x Football Premierships 
 

9. What is your favourite movie of all-time? 

 Chevy Chase Christmas Vacation 
 

10. If you could invite three people, living or dead, over for dinner who would they be? 

 Superman, Batman and Wonder Woman 
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It takes him two hours to watch 60 Minutes - Ryan Balfour 

 

Balaklava Cup Day  
 
At 9am on Wednesday 15 September, 25 brave and intrepid RBR owners boarded the bus and began the journey 
north to enjoy all of the fun and frivolity of the Balaklava Cup.  We had a great table in the Beldale Ball tent as new 
friendships were formed and a great time was had by all.   
 
We were the envy of many of the guests as we looked resplendent in our new RBR face masks. Matt Player from Bet 
Form organised the Punters club and everyone chipped in for an initial return of over $500 that was subsequently 
reinvested in quaddys, and you can guess the rest.    
 
RBR and Stubby Holder saluted in race 7 with ‘So Say Angel’ and several of her owners got a bit excited and were 
asked more than once to sit down. 
 
We had initially planned to have this day as a joint venture with Australian racing tours, but due to COVID their 
interstate clients were unable to make the trip.  In any case we will be working together on future events at the 
races and you can have a look at the sort of things John McGauran and his team are working on, including Kangaroo 
Island. Register Interest - Australian Racing Tours 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    Lots of smiles from the RBR owners on the bus ride to Balaklava  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 RBR lunch table  
 
 
                Starting gates – Balaklava  

  

https://australianracingtours.com.au/register-interest/
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The surest sign that intelligent life exists elsewhere in the universe is that it has never tried to contact us - Bill Watterson 

 

Deja Vu - Once again RBR take out ‘Fashions on the Field!’  
 
Building on their success that was highlighted in our last 
newsletter our two stable fashionistas continue to 
travel the country racking up win after win and holding 
a mortgage on the Fashions events across racecourses 
everywhere.    
 
Dan Horrell continues to beat the handicapper picking 
up the much sought after first prize at Balaklava. 
 
While evergreen Scott Leckey appreciated the drop in 
class following victory in Darwin to pick up first prize at 
Mindarie Halidon.   
 
Keep it going lads, give us all something to chase. 

   Scotty – winner Mindarie Halidon                                                                                                                                                  Dan – winner Balaklava  

 

Win $100 Balfs Bucks 
 
This month’s competition revolves around an international jockey new to the South Australian riding ranks.  Well 
credentialed South African jockey, Callan Murray has recently moved to Adelaide for at least the 2021/22 
season.  He has ridden 9 Group 1s in his career, was champion South African apprentice in 2015/16 and has ridden 
group 1 winners in Hong Kong.    
 

The question for $100 Balfs Bucks is.... “What was the name of the first winner that Callan rode in South 
Australia?” 
 

Please submit your entry to ryanbalfourracing@hotmail.com.   Winner announced next month. 

 

ASK ME ANYTHING 
 
Don’t forget you can ‘Ask me anything’  
 
Once again I want to thank all those who have gone to the trouble of providing feedback on our 
earlier editions. 

 Remember if you have a question then it is more than likely that some others in the owners group will have 
a similar question 

 So, just send an email titled ‘Ask Rhino’ to RBR email with any questions - ryanbalfourracing@hotmail.com 

 
Yours in Racing - Ryan Balfour  

mailto:ryanbalfourracing@hotmail.com
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